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Abstract: Cultivated peanut is an allotetraploid (2n = 4× = 40) with narrow genetic diversity.
In previous studies, we developed an advanced backcross quantitative trait loci (AB-QTL) population
from the cross between the synthetic allotetraploid ((Arachis ipaensis × Arachis duranensis)4×) and the
cultivated variety Fleur11, and mapped several quantitative trait loci (QTLs) involved in yield and
yield components. We also developed a chromosome segment substitution line (CSSL) population
as a way to mendelize the QTLs and analyzing their effects. In this study, 16 CSSLs were used for
assessing the contribution of wild alleles in yield performance and stability across environments,
as well as validating QTLs for pod and seed size. The CSSLs and the recurrent parent Fleur11, used as
a check, were assessed using an alpha lattice design in three locations during two consecutive rainy
seasons in Senegal, totaling six environments. Our results showed that the chromosome segments
from the wild species, in general, have no yield disadvantage and contributed positive variation
to yield-related traits. Most of the QTLs detected for pod and seed size in the AB-QTL on linkage
groups A07, A08, A09, and B06 were also found in the CSSLs, showing that the CSSLs used in
this study are accurate material for QTL validation. Several new QTLs have also been identified.
Two CSSLs (12CS_031 and 12CS_069) showed consistently higher pod and seed size than Fleur11 in
all environments, suggesting that the QTLs were consistent and stable. Our study opens the way for
pyramiding these QTLs for peanut improvement.
Keywords: peanut; wild species; seed size; yield; QTL validation; AB-QTL; CSSL
1. Introduction
Peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.), also called groundnut, is a major oil crop, along with soybean,
rapeseed, sunflower, and cotton. It is mainly grown by resource-poor farmers in Africa and Asia
to produce edible oil for human consumption. It also provides by-products for animal feeding.
Peanuts are a complete food and ingredient, because they provide the highest protein content of all
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commonly consumed snack nuts, constitute a rich source of heart-healthy monounsaturated oil, and
also provide a variety of micronutrients and bioactive compounds [1]. Peanut yield varies greatly
between continents, production regions, and within regions in the same country. The highest yields
(3.3 t·ha−1 and 2.18 t·ha−1) are found in America and in Asia, respectively, while lowest yield (0.9 t·ha−1)
is recorded in Africa [2].
The peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) is an allotetraploid (2n = 4× = 40), and along with its wild
relatives is native to South America [3–7]. Cultivated peanut belongs to the section Arachis and arose
from a single hybridization event between the wild diploid species Arachis duranensis (A genome) and
Arachis ipaensis (B genome) [6–10]. This single hybridization event resulted in a severe bottleneck,
which, superimposed with the effects of the domestication, has greatly narrowed the genetic diversity
of the cultivated species. In contrast, wild species that adapt perfectly to marginal environments
harbor a great level of DNA diversity and represent an untapped reservoir of genes that can be used
for peanut improvement [9,11–18].
In the last three decades, many authors reported the use of wild crop relatives to improve cultivated
species, including tomato [19–22], rice [23–27], barley, wheat [28–30], and pepper [31–33]. However, the
use of wild species in peanut breeding programs has long been impeded by the difference in ploidy level
(cultivated peanut is allotetraploid, while the wild relatives are mostly diploids) and the lack of DNA
markers for monitoring the introgression of the wild alleles in the cultivated genetic background [34,35].
The potential of wild species for peanut improvement has been recently unlocked with the development
of wild synthetic tetraploids that allow the movement genes from the wild to the cultivated species and
with a tremendous increase of molecular markers [36–39]. This progress also led to the introgression of
several traits of agronomical interest in peanut elite cultivars (for review, see [40,41]). Furthermore,
it allowed the development of quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping populations and the identification
of genomic regions from the wild species that are involved in disease resistance [42–44], drought
tolerance [45], and the variation of yield component traits [46,47]. When using wild species in crop
improvement, advanced backcross quantitative loci (AB-QTL) and chromosomal segment substitution
line (CSSL) populations are very informative to detect and map valuable QTLs, and to simultaneously
transfer them from wild to cultivated species [48,49]. Such populations have been developed in
peanut, using (A. ipaensis (BB genome) × A. duranensis (AA genome))4× as an interspecific hybrid donor
parent and Fleur11 as the female parent [47,50,51]. In the study involving the AB-QTL population,
several QTLs involved in yield components, such as pod and seed size, were mapped [47]. These
QTLs explained up to 58% of the phenotypic variation for seed and pod size traits. In the CSSL
population [51], introgression lines were identified that carry the QTL regions. In this study, we
used 16 CSSLs, selected based on the correspondence between the location of their introgressions and
the position of the QTL in the earlier AB-QTL study [47], as well as on phenotypic information for
validating the QTLs and for precisely determining their effects on selected traits. These lines were
evaluated in three locations over two years, totaling six environments, to investigate the contribution of
the wild QTL alleles for improving yield and yield components, including hundred seed weight (HSW)
and pod and seed length (PL and SL, respectively) and width (PWI and SWI, respectively), as well as
their stability across environments. Our results confirm the strong effectiveness of combining AB-QTL
and CSSL approaches for QTL validation, discovering new QTL, and highlighting the favorable role of
wild species alleles for peanut improvement.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Plant Material
The plant material used in this study included 16 chromosome segment substitution lines (CSSLs)
derived from the cross between the synthetic allotetraploid (A. ipaensis K30076×A. duranensis V14167)4×
and a cultivated variety, Fleur11 [50,51] (Table 1, Figure 1). Fourteen CSSLs were selected based on
the presence of an introgression corresponding to QTL position in the previous AB-QTL study [47].
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Two additional CSSLs (12CS_048 and 12CS_006) were added to the study, based on the results of an
unpublished drought phenotyping experiment. Fleur11 was used as the reference cultivated genotype
to assess the effect of wild introgressions.
Table 1. Selected chromosome segment substitution lines (CSSLs) with corresponding quantitative
trait locus (QTL) regions in the advanced backcross quantitative loci (AB-QTL) study.
Lines Linkage Group QTLs from AB-QTL Study
12CS_075 A01 qPN; qPW; qSHW
12CS_115 A01 qPN; qPW; qSHW
12CS_120 A01 qPN; qPW; qSHW
12CS_052 A02 qHW
12CS_098 A04 qPH
12CS_091 A07 qHSW; qPL; qPWI; qSL; qSWI
12CS_034 A07 qHSW; qPL; qPWI; qSL; qSWI
12CS_039 A08 qPL; qPWI; qSL
12CS_028 A09 qPL; qSL
12CS_031 A09 qPL; qSL
12CS_037 B05 qHPW; qPWI; qSWI; qSW
12CS_050 B06 qPWI, qSWI; qTB; qHW; qPMAT
12CS_069 B06 qPWI, qSWI; qTB; qHW; qPMAT
12CS_068 B11 qPMAT
12CS_048 B07 -
12CS_006 B08 -
Fleur11 - -
q: QTL, PN: pod number per plant, PW: pod weight per plant, SHW: shell weight, HW: haulm weight per plant, PH:
height of the main stem, HSW: 100 seed weight, PL: pod length, SL: seed length, SWI: seed width, HPW: 100-pod
weight, TB: total biomass, PMAT: percentage of pod maturity.
Figure 1. Graphical genotypes of the CSSLs used in this study. The CSSLs are represented in rows and
chromosomes are in columns. Green: genetic background of Fleur11. Red: target introgression from
the wild species. Grey: non-target wild introgressions.
2.2. Experimental Design and Trial Management
The experiments were conducted during the rainy seasons of 2014 and 2015 in three ISRA (Institut
Sénégalais de Recherches Agricoles) research stations in Senegal: Darou (13◦43′ N; 15◦46′ W), Nioro
(13◦44′ N; 15◦46′ W) and Sinthiou Malème (13◦46′ N; 13◦40′ W). An alpha-lattice experimental design
was used at each location, with three replications, two blocks per replication, and nine plots in each
block. Fleur11 was repeated twice in each replication. The plot size was 18 m2. Each plot had six rows
at 6 m long each, with spacing between rows and between plants of 50 cm and 15 cm, respectively.
Seeds were previously treated with GRANOX (10% Captafol, 10% benomyl, and 20% carbofuran) to
avoid seedling collar rot. Sowing and weeds control were done manually. A total of 150 kg ha−1 of
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N/P/K (6–20–10) fertilizer was applied in two steps, half at 15 days after planting and the remaining at
50 days after planting.
2.3. Rainfall Amount in the Six Environnements
In 2014 and 2015, the total amounts of precipitation recorded during the experiments were 350 mm
and 576 mm in Darou, 475 mm and 943 mm in Nioro, and 638 mm and 522 mm in Sinthiou respectively.
2.4. Harvest and Post-Harvest Management
The plots were dug at 95 days after planting (DAP). The harvested area of each plot was 8 m2.
All harvested plants were exposed to ambient temperature (30–35 ◦C) for one month to allow complete
drying of pods and haulms.
2.5. Traits Evaluated
A total of nine traits were evaluated across the six environments: pod and haulm yield (Yield,
Hlm), pod maturity (Mat), 100 pod and seed weight (HPW and HSW, respectively), pod and seed
length (PL and SL), and pod and seed width (PWI and SWI).
2.5.1. Pod and Haulm Yield
To estimate the pod yield (Yield) and haulm yield (Hlm), the total dry biomass harvested on
8 m2 was first weighed, then pods were removed from haulm and weighed. Haulm dry weight was
obtained by subtracting the pod dry weight from the total dry biomass. Pod and haulm yields were
expressed in t·ha−1.
2.5.2. Yield Components
One hundred pod weight (HPW) and 100 seed weight (HSW) were measured by the weight of a
random sample of 100 pods, and the weight of all mature seeds of the same sample divided by the
total number of mature seeds multiplied by 100, respectively. The percentage of pod maturity (Mat)
was assessed on 100 pods, using the dark internal pericarp color scoring method.
2.5.3. Pod and Seed Sizes
The length and width of pods (PL and PWI, respectively) and seeds (SL and SWI, respectively)
were measured from a random sample each of 30 pods and 30 seeds, respectively, using a caliper with
digital display.
2.6. Statistical Analysis
In a first step, single-site analyses were conducted for each environment (location × year). In each
environment, adjusted means and heritabilities were computed using a mixed model, as implemented
in the R package statgenSTA [52]. Genotypes were treated as fixed for the calculation of the best linear
unbiased estimator (BLUEs), and as random for the estimation of heritabilities. The model fitted to
experimental field data was
Yi jk = µ+ Gi + r j + b jk + ε
where Yi jk is the observed value for a given trait, µ is the mean of the population, Gi is either the fixed
genotype effect or the random genotype effect with Gi ∼ N(0, σ2g), r j is the fixed replication effect, b jk
is the random block within replication effect, and ε is the residual error. Estimates of broad-sense
heritability (h2) were calculated for each environment as
h2 =
σ2G
σ2G +
σ2E
nrep
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where σ2G is the genotypic variance, σ
2
E the residual variance, and nrep the number of replications.
When the analysis revealed a significant genotype effect, a DUNNETT’s multiple comparison test
at 5% threshold was performed in order to compare each genotype to Fleur11, using the R package
multcomp [53]. For each CSSL that showed a significant difference with Fleur11, a relative difference
(RD) was computed as
RDCSSL =
BLUECSSL − BLUEFleur11
BLUEFleur11
× 100
In a second step, multi-environment trial (MET) analyses were conducted using the BLUE values
and standard errors of each environment obtained from the first step. An additive main effects and
multiplicative interaction (AMMI) model was first fitted to the pod Yield trait, with the objective of
clustering the six environments into mega-environments, based on the winning genotype approach.
A genotype main effects and genotype × environment interaction effects (GGE) model [54] was fitted
to each trait, using the mega-environment previously identified as an environmental factor. For each
genotype, a stability coefficient (SC) was computed as the sum of the squares of the difference between
its mean and the mean of the best genotype in each environment, divided by twice the number of
environments. Genotypes with the smallest coefficient are more stable, and closer to the best genotypes
in each environment. All MET analyses were performed using the Breeding View software that is
available as part of the Breeding Management System [55].
3. Results
3.1. Single-Site Analysis and Comparison between CSSLs and Fleur11
Significant genotype effects were found for each trait in the six environments (Table 2). Broad
sense heritability was calculated for each environments. High values of broad sense heritability were
observed for all traits at each location, except for pod maturity in Darou and Nioro in 2015 (Table 2).
Table 2. Variance components for fixed effects of single-site mixed-model analyses.
D14 D15 N14
Trait Term mean F Pr h2 Mean F Pr h2 Mean F Pr h2
Hlm
genotype
1.92
29.16 <0.001 ***
0.81 2.43
7.63 <0.001 ***
0.73 2.99
21.3 0.003 **
0.55rep 0.47 0.247 3.79 <0.001 *** 7.23 0.008 **
HPW
genotype
111.94
12.58 <0.001 ***
0.88 129.16
1.18 <0.001 ***
0.91 134.10
38.66 <0.001 ***
0.74rep 0.59 0.083 0.26 0.386 2.41 0.662
HSW
genotype
58.95
3.72 <0.001 ***
0.89 56.04
2.26 <0.001 ***
0.93 58.31
3.86 <0.001 ***
0.87rep 0.05 0.001 ** 4.87 0.554 0.41 0.104
Mat
genotype
62.20
11.41 <0.001 ***
0.60 89.61
14.56 0.275
0.09 88.65
15.93 0.004 **
0.53rep 3.09 0.974 1.25 0.77 0.79 0.277
PL
genotype
28.17
7.68 <0.001 ***
0.92 28.77
1.16 <0.001 ***
0.97 28.17
14.7 <0.001 ***
0.89rep 0.51 0.885 0.08 0.090 0.69 0.13
PWI
genotype
11.80
3.99 <0.001 ***
0.97 11.33
5.06 <0.001 ***
0.90 11.76
4.1 <0.001 ***
0.91rep 0.26 0.626 17.93 0.064 0.47 0.046 *
SL
genotype
14.45
44.78 <0.001 ***
0.84 14.57
17.93 <0.001 ***
0.96 14.34
11.96 <0.001 ***
0.93rep 7.03 0.023 * 1.11 0.54 5.36 0.287
SWI
genotype
8.70
22.24 <0.001 ***
0.95 8.35
1.98 <0.001 ***
0.94 8.69
34.39 <0.001 ***
0.94rep 2.7 <0.001 *** 2.55 0.687 4.07 0.452
Yield
genotype
1.77
4.85 <0.001 ***
0.81 1.90
5.48 <0.001 ***
0.88 2.65
8.05 <0.001 ***
0.73rep 2.49 0.107 1.38 <0.001 *** 2.49 0.954
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Table 2. Cont.
N15 S14 S15
Trait Term mean F Pr h2 mean F Pr h2 mean F Pr h2
Hlm
genotype
3.48
8.26 <0.001 ***
0.89 5.30
3.79 <0.001 ***
0.79 4.60
11.39 0.002 **
0.56rep 15.51 0.673 10.5 <0.001 *** 0.95 <0.001 ***
HPW
genotype
121.42
9.95 <0.001 ***
0.79 105.20
24.28 <0.001 ***
0.75 111.86
15.46 <0.001 ***
0.84rep 2.74 0.545 0.62 0.627 0.37 0.563
HSW
genotype
52.69
7.94 <0.001 ***
0.87 59.06
2.17 <0.001 ***
0.96 57.56
9.36 <0.001 ***
0.96rep 2.26 0.603 1.28 0.089 2.04 0.135
Mat
genotype
91.61
3.94 0.296
0.15 77.71
9.4 <0.001 ***
0.70 77.59
5.18 0.011 *
0.46rep 0.46 0.925 0.4 0.376 0.61 0.078
PL
genotype
27.21
7.53 <0.001 ***
0.93 27.56
8.19 <0.001 ***
0.92 28.66
6.57 <0.001 ***
0.97rep 1.52 0.499 3.22 0.658 2.11 0.017 *
PWI
genotype
10.96
27.38 <0.001 ***
0.86 11.43
3.42 <0.001 ***
0.98 11.31
11.86 <0.001 ***
0.97rep 2.42 0.218 0.98 <0.001 *** 0.42 0.392
SL
genotype
13.94
5.16 <0.001 ***
0.87 14.38
2.32 <0.001 ***
0.95 14.46
6.08 <0.001 ***
0.92rep 0.21 0.040 * 12.41 0.329 0.33 0.25
SWI
genotype
8.04
38.13 <0.001 ***
0.85 8.31
12.76 <0.001 ***
0.91 8.43
17.04 <0.001 ***
0.94rep 0.94 0.121 1.39 0.005 ** 5.49 0.004 **
Yield
genotype
2.77
9.24 <0.001 ***
0.74 2.12
2.58 <0.001 ***
0.71 2.55
12.03 <0.001 ***
0.79rep 6.72 0.633 0.03 0.773 0.12 0.814
Hlm: Haulm yield (t·ha−1); HPW: hundred pod weight (g); HSW: hundred seed weight (g); Mat: percentage of pod
maturity; PL: pod length (mm); SL: seed length (mm); PWI: pod width (mm); SWI: seed width (mm), Yield: pod
yield (t·ha−1). Mean: overall mean value of the trait in each environment; F: F-statistic value; Pr: p-value associated
to F-test; h2: broad sense heritability. *, **, *** Significant at p <0.05, p < 0.005 and p < 0.001, respectively.
3.1.1. Hundred Pod and Seed Weights (HPW and HSW)
For the HPW trait, the DUNNETT’s comparison showed that 12CS_069 outperformed Fleur11 in
D15 and N14 environments and 12CS_031 in D14 and N15 environments (Figure 2, Figure S1, Table S1).
The relative difference compared to Fleur11 ranged from +14.1% to +27.5%, corresponding to 18.2 g
and 32.9 g, respectively. Remarkably, 12CS_091 has consistently lower HPW in all environments. The
relative difference compared to Fleur11 ranged from −26.0% to −41.4%, corresponding to −30.3 g and
−53.4 g, respectively.
For the HSW trait, the same two CSSLs (i.e., 12CS_031 and 12CS_069), significantly outperformed
Fleur11 in all environments (Figure 2, Figure S2, Table S1). The relative difference compared to
Fleur11 ranged from +9.3% to +20.6%, corresponding to 5.5 g and 11.05 g, respectively. In addition,
12CS_034 showed significant increase over Fleur11 only in the Sinthiou location (S14 and S15), and
two lines (12CS_050 and 12CS_115) outperformed Fleur11 in S15. However two lines (12CS_006 and
12CS_037) underperformed Fleur11 in S14. The 12CS_091 CSSL has lower HSW in all environments.
The relative difference compared to Fleur11 ranged from −13.1% to −36.0%, corresponding to −7.7 g
and −21.3 g, respectively.
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Figure 2. Relative difference between the CSSLs and Fleur11 for all traits across the six environments.
Hlm (haulm yield); HPW (100 pod weight); HSW (100 seed weight); Mat (percentage of pod maturity);
PL (pod length); SL (seed length); PWI (pod width); SWI (seed width); Yield (pod yield).
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3.1.2. Pod and Seed Length (PL and SL)
For PL, seven CSSLs (12CS_028, 12CS_031, 12CS_034, 12CS_037, 12CS_039, 12CS_048, and
12CS_115) significantly outperformed Fleur11 in at least five out of six environments (p < 0.05 to
p < 0.001), with a relative difference ranging from +6.0% in to +17.6%. Overall, 12CS_039 was the best
genotype in most environments (Figure 2, Figure S3, Table S2). Additionally, five CSSLs (12CS_050,
12CS_052, 12CS_068, 12CS_069, and 12CS_120) also have significantly longer pods than Fleur11 in
three or four environments. Similar to what was observed for HWP and HSW traits, 12CS_091 had the
lowest PL value with a relative difference compared to Fleur11, ranging from −7% to −15.3%.
Most of the CSSLs that outperformed Fleur11 for PL also have significantly longer seed length
(SL) than Fleur11. For example, the lines 12CS_028, 12CS_031, and 12CS_037 had significant higher SL
than Fleur11 in all environments, with a relative difference ranging from +3.9% to +20.5% (Figure 2,
Figure S4, Table S2). Again, 12CS_091 had the lowest SL values in all environments.
3.1.3. Pod and Seed Width (PWI and SWI)
For pod width (PWI), 12CS_031, 12CS_052, and 12CS_069 has significantly larger pods than
Fleur11 in at least four environments (p < 0.05 to p < 0.001), with relative differences compared
to Fleur11 reaching +8.5% in S14 for 12CS_052. Additionally, 12CS_034, 12CS_075, and 12CS_098
outperformed Fleur11 in S14, D14, and S15, respectively (Figure 2, Figure S5, Table S3).
For the seed width (SWI) trait, two CSSLs (12CS_031 and 12CS_069) outperformed Fleur11 in five
environments. The relative difference compared to Fleur11 ranged from +3.5% to +10.0%. In addition,
six CSSLs (12CS_028, 12CS_048, 12CS_052, 12CS_098, and 12CS_115) were significantly superior to
Fleur11 at least in one environment. As for the other traits, 12CS_091 had the lowest SWI value in all
environments (Figure 2, Figure S6, Table S3).
3.1.4. Pod and Haulm Yield (Yield, Hlm) and Pod Maturity (Mat)
A pod yield comparison between CSSLs and Fleur11 showed that none of the CSSLs had
significantly higher or lower yields than Fleur11 across all environments. Three lines (12CS_028,
12CS_048, and 12CS_068) exhibited significantly higher yields than Fleur11 in Darou 2015, and 11 lines
had significantly lower yields in at least one environment (Figure 2, Figure S7, Table S4). Surprisingly,
12CS_091 had a significantly lower yield than Fleur11 in only one environment, albeit with smaller
pods in all environments. Conversely, some lines (12CS_034, 12CS_052, 12CS_069, and 12CS_098) had
a significantly lower yield than Fleur11 in two to four environments, albeit with larger pods. Four
lines (12CS_028, 12CS_031, 12CS_037, and 12CS_069) have a significantly higher haulm yield (Hlm)
than Fleur11, and none of the lines had a higher percentage of pod maturity than Fleur11 (Figure 2,
Figures S8 and S9, Table S4).
3.2. Mega-Environments, Performance, and Stability of the Genotypes
AMMI analysis was first performed on pod yield, and mega-environments were determined based
on the winning genotype in each environment. Five mega-environments were identified. The first
mega-environment clustered S15 and N15 together, with 12CS_028 as the winning genotype. D14,
D15, N14, and S14 constituted one mega-environment each, with 12CS_120, 12CS_068, 12CS_037,
and 12CS_050 as winning genotypes, respectively (Figure 3). AMMI analyses were then performed
for the other traits, using the mega-environments identified for Yield. Results for the analysis of
variance table from AMMI showed a significant additive main effect (genotypes and environments)
and multiplicative interaction effects (GxE captured in IPCA1 and IPCA2) for all traits (Table S5).
Genotype effects explained a larger part of the total variation for seed and pod size-related traits,
ranging from 40% for HPW to 72% for HSW. Conversely, environments explained most of the variation
for yield traits, ranging from 39.2% for pod yield to 76.8% for haulm yield.
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Figure 3. Additive main effects and multiplicative interaction (AMMI) biplot for pod yield using 16
CSSLs and Fleur11 tested in six environments. Genotypes are represented in green and environments
in blue. Fleur11 is referred to as 12CS_000.
For all traits, a GGE biplot analysis was used to assess the effects of the genotype’s main effects
and GxE interaction, using the mega-environments defined in AMMI analysis. Here we show the
results for pod yield, Hlm, and HSW. For pod yield, the first two principal components (PC1 and
PC2) explained 69.4% of the total Genotype plus Genotype by Environment interaction (G + GE).
The polygon view of GGE biplot analysis showed five genotypes section and three environmental
sections (mega-environments). Environments were clustered into a mega-environment with all 2015
locations, as well as three mega-environ ents for each location of 2014 (Figure 4a). This environmental
clustering differed slightly fro what was obtained with AMMI. However, the winning genotypes
were si ilar, with 12CS_028 and 12CS_068 in S15–N15-D15 mega-environment and 12CS_050 in
S14, 12CS_120 in D14, 12CS_037 in N14, and 12CS_050 in S14. For Hlm, PC1 and PC2 explained
72.7% of the total G + GE (Figure 4b). The polygon view showed five genotype sections, with the
S15–N15 mega-environment clustered together with the N14 and D15 mega-environments. In this
larger group of environments, 12CS_028 and 12CS_031 were the best genotypes. D14 and S14 remained
distinct ega-environments, with 12CS_069 and 12CS_037 being the best genotypes in D14 and S14,
respectively. Interestingly, 12CS_028, which was the best genotype for pod yield in S15–N15, also
showed good haulm yield performance in this mega-environment. In contrast, 12CS_037 was the best
genotype for pod yield in the N14 mega-environ ent, and the best genotype for haulm yield in S14.
Finally, for HSW, PC1 and PC2 explained 94.4% of the total G + GE. In the GGE biplot for HSW, all five
mega-environments clustered into one larger mega-environment, with 12CS_069 and 12CS_031 as the
best performing genotypes (Figure 4c).
The performance and stability of the genotypes across mega-environments were also analyzed.
12CS_120 was the best genotype for yield stability (SC = 0.04). The 12CS_028 genotype combined
good yield stability (SC = 0.12) with haulm yield (SC = 0.35), as well as pod and seed length (SC = 0.6
and 0.002, respectively). 12CS_069 and 12CS_031 combined high HPW, HSW, PWI, and SWI stability,
with SCs ranging from 0 to 0.6.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Wild Alleles Contributed Positive Variation to Yield and Yield Related Traits
In our study, 16 CSSLs were evaluated for yield and yield-related traits in six environments.
We found that wild alleles do not confer significant pod yield disadvantages for most of the lines in
most of the environments, except for the 12CS_098 line, which showed a significantly lower yield than
Fleur11 in four out of the six environments. Some lines exhibited a higher yield than Fleur11 in at least
three environments, even though this increase was not always significant in all environments. This is
particularly true for 12CS_028 and 12CS_120, which showed good pod yield performance and stability.
Moreover, 12CS_028 combined good pod and haulm yield, making this line an excellent candidate for
dual purpose variety in Sahelian zones, where the two traits have similar economical value. Yield
increase in crosses involving wild species have been reported in tomatoes, with S. pimpenellifolium or
S. hirsutum used as wild donors [19,56]; in rice, with O. rufipogon, O. glaberrima and O. nirvara used as
donor parents [57–59]; and in many other crop species (for review, see [60]). One interesting results
of this study is the behavior of the 12CS_091 line, which has significantly smaller pod and seed size
than Fleur11 in all environments, but similar pod yield in five environments. To explain this result,
we are hypothesizing that a smaller pod is compensated for by higher pod numbers, leading to a
comparable pod yield. This suggests that pod number is much more correlated to yield than pod
size is. In soybeans, a higher correlation between pod number and yield than between seed size
and yield has been reported [61]. Data on pod numbers have not been collected in our study; thus,
further investigations are needed to confirm the compensation effect of pod numbers in the 12CS_091
line. Our study also showed that none of the CSSLs had superior yield in the driest environment
(D14). This could be explained by the geographic origins of the wild diploid species used to build the
synthetic tetraploid. The A (A. duranensis V14167) and B (A. ipaensis K30076) genome donors of the
synthetic tetraploid used in this study were collected in Northern Argentina and Southern Bolivia,
respectively [62], in humid regions where annual rainfall ranged between 500 mm and 1200 mm [63].
These species are probably less adapted to dry environments (<450 mm) with very erratic rainfall
patterns. However, since the 16 CSSLs that have been evaluated in this study have been selected based
on previous QTL results, and represent approximately 23% of the wild donor genome, one cannot
exclude that wild regions conferring yield under drought stress may exist elsewhere in the wild donor
genome. A more thorough characterization of the whole CSSL population in dry conditions could
potentially allow the identification of positive introgressions for yield under drought stress.
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In this study, we also identified several CSSLs that have larger pods and seeds than the recurrent
parent Fleur11. This increase was clearly explained by higher pod and seed length and width, leading
to higher 100 seed weight (HSW). One of our most striking results is the high increase in HSW observed
for the lines 12CS_069 and 12CS_031 reaching up to 20.6% (11.05 g). This increase was observed in
all environments, reflecting the high stability of the wild allele effects for this trait. Transgressive
segregation for seed size trait was also reported in the wild relative crop’s crosses [64,65]. In our
study, the wild chromosome segment that confers seed size increase in a CSSL line 12CS_069 is about
13 cM in length and is located at the distal end (bottom) of chromosome B06 [47]. Interestingly,
the distal end of chromosome 6 has been reported as a location where recombination between A and B
homologous chromosomes has occurred, both in cultivated species and in crosses involving a synthetic
tetraploid [62,66,67]. Many cultivated peanut varieties have been reported to be tetrasomic, with
AAAA genome composition at this genomic region [62,68]. Assuming that Fleur11 displays the AAAA
genome type at this region, the A. ipaensis introgression at the distal end of chromosome B06 could have
restored the genome composition to AABB type in the 12CS_069 line. One could hypothesize that this
change in genome type from AAAA to AABB is responsible for the increase in seed size observed for
this line. The frequency of tetrasomy occurrence in cultivated peanut genomes [68] raises the question
of the role of the genome modification in shaping agro-morphological traits in cultivated peanuts, and
of the gain or the loss one could produce with the restoration of the genome types using wild species.
4.2. CSSLs Are Accurate Populations for QTL Validation and New QTL Discovery
The 16 CSSL lines evaluated in this study were selected based on the genome position of wild
introgressed segments (Table 1), offering the opportunity for validating several QTLs detected in a
previous AB-QTL study [47]. We succeeded in validating most of the QTLs that were detected in the
AB-QTL study. This was particularly the case for QTLs involved in pod and seed size variation in
the linkage groups A07 (top), A08, A09, and B06, carried by the 12CS_091, 12CS_039, 12CS_028 and
12CS_031, and 12CS_050 and 12CS_069 lines, respectively. These results were expected given the high
broad sense heritability observed for these traits in the two studies (between 0.74 and 0.97). However,
we were not able to validate QTLs for pod maturity previously detected on chromosomes B11 and B06
using the CSSLs 12CS_068, 12CS_050, and 12CS_069. Similarly, a QTL for haulm yield was confirmed
only in one region (B06 qHW region in line 12CS_069) and one environment (S14), while QTLs were
detected in two regions (A02 and A06) in the AB-QTL study. This could be explained by the fact that
the variation of these two traits is highly influenced by the environment (environment effects accounted
for more than 50% of the total variation for this traits). The confounding effects of environment on
QTL validation was reported in many crop species, including maize [69] and soybeans [70].
In addition to the validated QTLs, we identified several new QTLs for pod and seed size that
were not detected in the AB-QTL study. This was the case for HPW QTLs carried by 12CS_031 and
12CS069; HSW QTLs carried by 12CS_031, 12CS_34, 12CS_50, 12CS_069, and 12CS_115; for PL and SL
QTLs carried by 12CS_050, 12CS_052, 12CS_068, 12CS_069, and 12CS_120; and SWI QTLs carried by
12CS_028, 12CS_031, 12CS_048, 12CS_052, 12CS_098, and 12CS_115. Except for HSW with 12CS_031
and 12CS_069, the number of environments where these QTLs were detected varied between one and
four, attesting to QTL + environmental interactions. These QTLs were not detected in the previous
study, probably because of the confounding effects of the environment, the population size and
structure (the AB-QTL population was 142 BC3F1 and BC2F2, derived from 44 BC2F1), and the higher
percentage of wild species genome in the AB-QTL population leading to a higher frequency of wild
alleles with negative effects. One compelling example of this latter point is the QTLs for pod and seed
SL increase in 12CS_034 and 12CS_037, whereas they were selected based on wild alleles at QTL regions
that reduce seed and pod widths. These two lines both carry a wild chromosome segment located at
the distal end (bottom) of chromosome A07 and in the case of 12CS_037, one additional segment at
the distal end of chromosome B05 (Figure 1) [51]. Pod length QTLs have not been detected in these
regions in the AB-QTL study, probably because of the masking effects of the seed size reduction QTLs
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in linkage disequilibrium on the top of linkage groups A07 and B05 [47]. The successive backcrossing
generations for producing the CSSL population have separated the two regions, allowing detection of
these new pod length QTLs. The accuracy of the CSSL population for discovering new QTLs has been
also reported in A. thaliana [71], and in rice [72,73]. Another interesting example of QTL validation
concerns the QTLs for pod weight (qPW) per plant and for pod number (qPN) per plant, which were
co-localized in a region of approximately 26 cm, located at the proximal end (top) of linkage group
A01. This region is covered by the CSSLs 12CS_075, 12CS_115, and 12CS_120 [51]. Among these three
lines, one (12CS_120) exhibited higher yields than Fleur11 in three environments. Pod number and
weight per plant are key components of pod yield in legume crop species [74–76]; thus, it is likely that
qPW and qPN QTLs detected in the AB-QTL correspond to the pod yield QTL that was observed for
the 12CS_120 line in our study.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we showed that CSSLs are a powerful mapping population for validating QTLs and
identifying new ones. We confirmed that segments from the wild species A. duranensis and A. ipaensis
could confer significant pod yield advantages in some environments and larger seeds than Fleur11. Our
study demonstrates that CSSLs are valuable tools for bringing favorable alleles from wild species that
have been left behind during the domestication process back into the cultivated genetic background.
Considering the potential of the CSSL population for mendelizing QTLs, one future perspective of this
work will consist of pyramiding QTLs to analyze their additive effect, as well as their interaction.
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